Central Coast Football
Ground Closure Policy 2013
Summary:
In 2013, CCF Clubs will close their own grounds using the CompMan Competition Management
software. Fields will need to be inspected at 6am every weekend, and if they are deemed unsafe to
play – the status will be updated by club officials.
Ground Closures:
Inspect grounds at 6am- if grounds need to be closed:
1. Log into CompMan go to System Data- ground closures:

2. Click on NEW

3. Choose your field & select the date.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Clubs can either close the field for the WHOLE day, or “Time From… to…”
Press Save.
Once a ground has been closed, it cannot be reopened.
If you have closed the ground for CFL, DIV1 or SWL every attempt will be made to
reschedule these games for the same day.
General Notes:

1. Ground closures may be input up to a week in advance
If the Club chooses to close the ground on a Wednesday, and by Sunday it is sunshine and
perfect conditions for play – the Club takes responsibility
Continual mistakes by a club will see CCF take away ground closure privilages.
2. Partial Ground Closures may only be for afternoon games. Clubs cannot close their grounds for
afternoon whilst leaving them open in the morning.
E.g. Clubs cannot have all SSF games play – then close the ground for the MAA/WAA
afternoon games
3. Partial Ground Closures must be accompanied by a Comment in the given text box.
E.g. Ground Closed until 12 o’clock - will be reassessed at 10am for division 1 games.
4. If there are any issues/mistakes made please TEXT Alex immediately – 0424 505 267
CCF will NOT re-open grounds unless there are exceptional circumstances
The Responsibility falls with the club to ensure the ground closure policy is adhered to

